Share the trails

All Trail Users:
- Be aware and respectful of other trail users
- Stay to the right of the trail centerline
- Dispose of all waste in trash receptacles
- Stay on trails; do not create informal paths into sensitive areas
- Use caution at all trail and road crossings

Yield:
- Bicyclists yield to pedestrians and horses
- Pedestrians yield to horses
- Clearly alert horseback riders when approaching from behind

Walkers:
- Allow room for other trail users to pass
- Do not walk three or more abreast on any trail
- Move to the right when alerted by a passing trail user

Runners:
- Alert trail users when passing from behind

Bikers:
- Alert trail users by voice (example: “passing on the left”) or use bell before passing
- Travel at a speed that respects the safety of others. When in doubt, slow down

Headphone/cell phone users:
- Adjust volume to hear alerts from passing trail users

Dogs:
- Dogs must be under voice control in off leash areas
- Dogs must be on leash and under control in on leash areas
- If walking your pet, pull them close to allow others to safely pass
- Pick up pet waste and dispose of it in a trash receptacle

SAY HELLO TO YOUR FELLOW TRAIL USERS!